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Calendar

July 1996

VolumeVI Issue 7

AMERICA’S FAI F5D TEAM!

July
17 SEFSD Meeting
21 Pylon Racing
21 & 28 Speed 400 Pylon Practice

August

TROY

LARRY
DANNY

4
Sepulveda Dam Funfly
17 & 18 Miramar Air Show
21 SEFSD Meeting & Swap Meet
27 Static Model Display at
Aero Museum
31 Stadium Swap Meet

September
15
18

Pylon Racing
SEFSD Meeting

July Meeting
Agenda
SEFSD Swap Meet
Speed 400 Pylon Racers

Show & Tell
Mike Holland & Freedom 20
Mike Schourds & Aerofly
Bruce Cronkite & Climax
Aaron Bourdage & Fast Eddie
Joe Heffern & Fast Eddie

Entertainment
The amazing Larry Jolly!

Raffle Prizes
7 1400 & 7 1700 cells
The items YOU bring!!

Help Support our FAI Racing Teams!
We would like everyone to bring in one really juicy item for the raffle.
All proceeds from this month’s raffle will go directly to the team fund.
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Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego
Club Information
Web Site: http://sefsd.org/
1996 Officers:
President
Wayne Walker
284-6119
Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Steve B. (acting)
693-3739
Let1Fly@aol.com
Secretary
Stephane G. (temp.)
496-9012 74077.1734@compuserve.com
Treasurer
Chuck Grim
274-7322
Rcelectfly@aol.com
Editor
Steve Belknap
693-3739
Let1Fly@aol.com
Safety
Steve Neu
284-0816
SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:
Steve Belknap
Wayne Walker
Jim Baron
Harold Reed
Fred Harris
Phil Moore
Roger Jaffe

693-3739
284-6119
278-8099
273-6023
223-3043
(909) 696-1975
463-4453

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

W

hat a month it’s been, we had the Pylon Team Selection Trials, Dana Green brought
cookies to the June meeting for refreshments, and has volunteered to bring Carrot Cake to our July meeting! Be sure and tell her “Thank You!” when you see her next!
And if someone would bring lemonade or iced tea to the July meeting to go with the
coffee that I’ll bring it will sure go well with the Cake!
Speaking of entertainment, L a r r y J o l l y w i l l b e o u r g u e s t s p e a k e r at the July
meeting so be sure and get there early to hear his stories of making and flying models for
the movie production business. He has some of the best scenes he’s ever done on video
tape to show along with his story telling. I’ve seen them once before and you don’t want to
miss this real treat!
Since Larry is now on the F5D Pylon Racing Team I want the raffle proceeds to go to
the Electric Competition Teams. So please, everyone bring money to buy tickets and
bring something to donate to the raffle to induce others to B U Y L O T S O F R A F F L E
T I C K E T S . I and Bob Sliff will donate a Fast Eddie kit to the raffle to start it out, who
else has something to give?
Tony Naccarato’s Sepulveda Basin Fun Fly and the Speed 400 pylon race has really
sparked everyone so that we now have 9 or 10 pilots building Culexs to race at the Fun
Fly on August 4th. To be sure that we have our collective act together try to be ready to
fly them on July 21st at 8 AM at the regular Pylon races, and again on July 28th at 8 AM.
Then we should be really tuned up for the Sepulveda Fun Fly. Of course there will be
Scale, Pattern, Old Timer and all the other Electric classes there to see and fly with, so
make it a plan to “BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!”. The Alpine Aeroneers Fun Fly will
take place this Saturday, July 13. Let’s see how many members we can get to attend it. See
the ad for it on page 9.

I-8
El Cajon Blvd.
Howard Ave.
Oregon St.

Meeting
Room

By Wayne Walker

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.
Sea
World

Flying
Site
Sea World Drive

F5D PYLON RACING TEAM SELECTION TRIALS

I-805
Polk St.

I-5

I-8

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.

J

une 22 was the Pylon Racing Team Selection Contest for the upcoming FAI World
Championships in Prague, Czech Republic. The first order of business was to measure
the airplanes on Friday evening. Steve Neu’s garage was the chosen spot and 7 PM was
the time set to meet. Everyone made the chosen spot, but few made the right time! The
CD was on time and the host was already there. Bob Sliff and Jerry Bridgeman were
there by 8:30 but the first two competitors were late enough that they had to join us for
dessert at DeMille’s Pizza Grotto just before closing time! They were still putting parts
together at Steve’s house until 4 AM! Not the best of ways to start a contest.
The next morning all were assembled at the Mission Bay Field. The first round started
at 9:30 am. It was discovered that the newly laid-out course was too long and no-one
could see the flags at the far, far, far turn. Harold went home to get some brighter flags.
We measured the course again and found that I had used 7 lengths of the 30 meter tape
instead of only 6 to make the 180 meter base for turn #1. In a short time the course was
Cont’d on page 9
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the viewpoints of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Electric Warbirds
I’ve been thinking about a competition proposal that R/C clubs could implement which
would be a lot of fun and enhance the performance reputation of electrics. While living in
Mesa, Arizona prior to moving here (Indiana)
last year, I used to watch the local R/C club put
on warbird races that drew quite a crowd from
the whole community. One of our electric flyers who was a member of the club (I wasn’t a
member, but I flew with them often) built a T34 with an Astro 40 on 21 cells and flew in one
of the races. Of course, he was slower than the
gas ships, and he couldn’t quite complete the
course (he was using 1000 mah batteries), but
he had a good time doing it. Remembering that
and seeing a host of new warbirds coming out
for electric power (as well as knowing people
converting Sureflight P-39s to electric) made me
wonder if we couldn’t develop an electric version of the warbird races that would have some
degree of popularity.
It seems that electrics are often thought of
as being pretty lame, and most of the electric
competitions are of the all up/last down variety,
except for specialized FAI competitions. I think
it would be fun to have warbird racing, similar
to the gas model warbird races that some clubs
hold, for electrics. It should probably be for
planes in the 15/25 sport motor class (10 - 16
cell?), to keep costs reasonable while allowing
for good performance with reasonably sized
planes (although there could be various classes,
such as an 05 class, an unlimited class, perhaps
classes for geared and direct dirve motors). Race
times should probably be around 3-4 minutes
to make this a sport motor event rather than an
FAI hardware race.. Several companies have
been coming out with a number of hot-rod
warbird designs for electric, and of course various gas kits are available for conversion, assuring the availability of competitive kits for this
type of event. There probably wouldn’t be
enough people to make this a stand-alone competition right from the start, but with some ad-
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vertisement you could probably get a reasonable
response for electric meets, and feature it as a
side race during gas model warbird races to demonstrate what electrics can do.
Please let me know if you think such a competition would be of interest to other electric
flyers.
Steven Horney
Dear Steve,
I think that you have something here and
would like to see some more info on War Bird
racing. I’m not sure what you have in mind as
we fly 7 cell races in several clases, Speed 500/
600 as a low cost intro, Astro power for those
that aren’t up to the FAI unlimited expense and
high level racing. The program is growing by
about 2-3 pilots per quarter this year and we’re
just starting. Right now the Speed 400 crowd
wants to join in so we’re going to start a basic
kit for that venue.
Let me know more on the War Bird Idea as
you get going, it may be a new way to expand.
Regards,

Wayne Walker

Harold’s ThunderBolts!

MAAA Has Moved
Hi fellow internetter!!
Just a note to let you know the the WEB
page that I have been maintaining, the MAAA
page has now moved to the following address:
http://www.ozemail.com.au/~maaa
My email address with enternet is no longer
in use please use the one below.
Regards,
Ray Pike.
Raymond J. Pike:
Fax :+61-57-27-3677

email: stingray@c031.aone.net.au

Those Daring Young
Men and Their Flying
Machines
By Harold Reed

W

ell maybe not so young but definitely
daring, as they risk pride and aircraft
doing the ridiculous.
Pylon racing with Old-Timers is here and it
seems to be attracting the interest of the masses.
Perhaps this is because of the tighter grouping
of the slow flying planes making them much
easier to watch.
There is the false assumption that these “Old
chickens” will float gently from pylon-to-pylon,
giving the pilots plenty of time to pick their teeth
or scratch something, as they wind their way
around the course. Not so! As it happens, flying
an Old-Timer straight and level, much over fifteen miles-per-hour, will turn it into a monster.
They become very pitch sensitive turning them
into quite a handful to fly. They tend to either
dive into the ground (you can get disqualified
for that) or they will shoot up into the air, allowing the competition to slip by
under you, ending your chances
for first place or for that matter
anyplace.
A seven or eight mile-perhour wind down the course can
really be character building, and
will make experienced flyers
pucker-up.
Bob Davenport, Fred Harris,
and Harold Reed have been flying this thing for a while and
have come up with some basic
guidelines: The aircraft will be
SAM approved Old-Timers simply because the
rules are already in place and there are many kits
available. It appears as though the speed 400 with
any gear and propeller is suitable. A seven-cell
pack of any size Nicads for energy plus a burning desire to have a lot of fun.
One unexpected bonus is the minimum support crew needed. Callers are unnecessary, one
man can flag for two flyers or two can flag for
three or four. Wednesday has been the day of
choice but the simplicity of this thing makes it
easy to do any time. We have pylons and flags
available.
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Meeting Minutes
From the June 1996 meeting
By Stephane Gervais

I

Guests and New
Members

Guests: Peter Berg, Eddy Gallacher
(Wife of Jim), and Dana Green (Wife of
Jess) who brought us some cookies! Thank
you, they were delicious.
Attendance: 34 Total Including; President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary,
Editor and Safety officer.

II

Old Business:

F5D Team Selection Finals were held
this weekend at our site on June 22.
Redistribute the Newsletter Notebooks
and other magazines & catalogs. If you have
a notebook you are encouraged to return
them. We have lots of new newsletters to
put in them!

III

New Business:

The SEFSD “20 Mule Team” meet at
the field June 20 evening at 5:00 for cleaning, straightening, rock-chucking, & line
marking.
Coming up are the Sepulveda Dam
Funfly, August 4: Speed 400, Scale, Pattern,
Glider, Sport, etc. and the Southern California Electric Flyers Fun Fly on September 28. We are thinking of showing a club
presence in the Speed 400 pylon racing. To
this end Steve Belknap is arranging a mass
procurement for those who want to get in
on this exciting class. Also Stephen Kerrin
will make the fuselages and cores. We had a

mass purchase from New Creations for
equipment.
The Stadium Swap Meet should be happening August 31. Free for everyone.
Is was decided that there will be a
SEFSD Swap Meet at the August meeting.
We are trying to have a Static Model
Display at the Aerospace Museum, August
27. We need an organizer for our club display. Basically you get to have a nice quiet,
relaxing day talking to people.
Model Builder Challenge: Update. The
fuselage is complete and waiting to be covered. The wing is not complete, but should
be done soon.
Thursday evenings, through the Summer, there will be many training sessions at
our field; New pilot introduction, Pilot
Training: beginning through advanced, and
of course general sport flying.
Wayne Walker told us about the
Fightertown Bike Classic In a nutshell you
pay $17.00, ride for 10 miles past lots of
cool airplanes then get two tickets to the
Invitation Only NAS Miramar Air show
on Friday, August 16th, a T-shirt and a huge
after-event party!! There is a form with all
the legal stuff that you need to fill out.
Wayne Walker talked about his vacation.
He flew Harold Reeds full size sail plane
to get his Silver wings (I Think).
There were copies of an article from
England about converting large airplanes
to electric and the form for the Fightertown
Bike Classic for anyone that was interested.
Bob Davenport let everyone know about
a mail server that will automatically put
about 10 e-mail letters about electric powered airplanes in you inbox everyday. Dan
Gervais said that there is a link to it on our
web page.

IV Programs:
Harold Reed gave a very humorous and
informative demonstration of end-to-end
(and end-to-soup can) battery soldering using his now world famous soldering iron.
He showed us that it was very easy and very
fast to make battery packs. Some of his advice was; Pull off the solder tabs, do not use
acid core solder, don’t use too much heat. It
was great to watch this artist at work. Yes
he had a full soup can with batteries soldered to it. If you want to join the revolu-
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tion and be with the in crowd, buy a Weller
S-40 soldering iron (about $14 at Home
Depot stores) give the tip to Harold and he
will give you one of his famous battery soldering tips. (See, you get all kinds of cool
opportunities being a member of this club!)

Harold reed denonstrating the
fine art of battery soldering

V

Show & Tell:

Pat Conway showed off his almost complete Electric Hawk from Sleger Int. It’s almost an Airtronics Falcon 550E version 2.
Both planes were designed by the same person. It comes in either a one piece or two
piece wing. This one had a two piece wing.
The wing comes covered and has balsa wing
tips. Pat replaced the wing tips with his own
created from Rohacell and fiber glass. Power
is a Cermark 05 with 7-10 cells, total weight
is 46-50 oz.
Steve Belknap had his CADCAT. Steve
bought a fuselage from Bob Sliff and designed and built his own wing based on a
7003 airfoil. Power is from a Astro FAI 5
turn 035 with 7 cells. It goes fast!
A green and yellow Fast Eddie was presented by Jess Green. He made the fuslage
about inch thinner than the plans called
for. He built the 38 inch wing. He also
thinks that the plan shows the aileron differential backwards. Jess did it the way he
thought was right and the plane flies beautifully and performs nice aerobatics. Power
is a speed 500 with a Graupner folding 6x6
prop with 7 - 800, 1000, 1400, or 1700ma
batteries.
Cont’d on page 9
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Miss Madonna, Illegal Cargo?!
[Hi Steve — here is an e-mail message I received from Warner Lowe about Miss Madonna and the Cargo Contest article in Model Builder. - RJ]
Dear Roger:
I have just digested your July 1996 Model Builder column and Steve Manganelli’s story on the 1995 Astrochamps weight lifting events.
To begin: I wasn’t there in 1995, have not seen a picture or a sketch of the Miss Madonna, and have not seen the 1995 contest rules. As a former
charter member of the SCEF I attended the 1992 and 1993 events and reported same for another magazine.
From Steve’s description it is apparent that the San Diego club designed, built and flew a very unique aircraft. A 24.06 lb. machine flying on two
Astro 05s is a hell of an achievement. More on this later.
My main purpose in writing this letter, which you may publish, is to question Steve’s interpretation of long established definitions in use in the
aircraft industry. Payload, in no way is meant to include structural members of the aircraft, no matter what the rationale. Payload is defined in the
Federal Aviation regulations, in Military Specifications, by the Society of Weight Engineers, by NASA, by the National Aeronautic Association and
the FIA who are the certifying agencies for records and probably by the regulatory agencies of all the other countries in the world.
In the commercial aircraft world, payload consists of those elements of an aircraft that produce revenue i.e. passengers, baggage, cargo. It does not
include the crew, the passenger seats, convenience and service items, the baggage containers, or the cargo containers. In a bomber it consists of bombs
and missiles, not bomb racks or missile launchers. In a military cargo transport it includes the cargo carried but not the extraction chutes or floor rails,
chains, holdback fittings etc.
I fully applaud Steve’s idea: “—to design the plane so that its strength increases as cargo is added. The benefit is that the “unballasted” configuration would not have to suffer from the weight of the additional structure necessary to accommodate the fully ballasted configuration.”
A careful reading of Steve’s words clearly contradicts his thesis, in his own words: “—additional structure necessary—” and “—the steel bar also
reinforced the landing gear.” The point requires no further amplification. Structural Weight is a major component of the EMPTY Weight of an
aircraft and cannot be considered PAYLOAD by any stretch of the imagination!
The fact that a variable empty weight, due to changing structural components to carry different payloads, is a very efficient design and operational
solution; however changing structural weight to accommodate varying Gross Weight does NOT alter the basic weight equation and cannot be
considered as PAYLOAD under any circumstance.
Based on the above accepted standard definitions of Payload, empty weight, and Gross Weight it is concluded that Miss Madonna flew at a Gross
Weight of 24.06 Lb. carrying a payload, not of 15.675 Lb. as reported (24.06 lb. minus 8.375 lb. empty weight) but of: 24.06 lb. minus the 8.375 Lb.
and MINUS the incremental weight of the steel tube over the thin wall carbon fiber tube included in the original 8.375 lb. empty weight.
It follows then that a comparison of Miss Madonna and Joe Ballasch’s. High Planes Lifter shows:
Miss Madonna
High Planes Lifter
Gross Weight(Lb.)
24.06 actual
19 estim.
Payload (Lb.)
13.5 estimated
15 actual
Power Loading
1.719
2.714 lb./cell
Wing loading (oz/sq. ft) 28.1
35 estim.
Mike Holland beaming proudly after first R/C flight.
Trust that this explanation will clarify future weight lifting events and close any potential loopholes.
[This arrived later - Ed.] Have just learned that Joe Ballasch’s airplane was also powered by two 05 motors running a belt drive gear box to swing
one large prop. If you plan to use my comments in any form, then actual data for Joe’s entry should be substituted in lieu of my estimates. [Our
appologies to Mr. Ballisch, we do not have his data - Ed.]
Cheers, Warner Lowe

<Here is Steve manganelli’s reply to the letter from the Oregon gentleman>
I can only plead no contest to the authors statements. Though I appreciate the “long established” aeronautical definition of PAYLOAD, the
complete rules for the 1995 AstroLift “Cargo” Event were significantly more succinct. My interpretation of said rules was that the weight of any
internal “piece” the aircraft can fly without may be counted as CARGO. There was also a requirement that the weight be carried in a 30 in^3 area. The
bar in Miss M. adhered to that requirement. I consider using the steel bar as the first increment of cargo, to be an innovation. In a competitive
environment, innovations are often considered exploitation of loopholes, particularly by those that didn’t think of them! In the aftermath of an
innovation giving a perceived advantage, there is either a rules change outlawing the innovation or the other competitors follow suit. I did not
seriously expect the latter outcome. The Miss Madonna was a one shot deal; we had a great time designing and building it and a great time at the
contest. Winning the contest was just the icing on the cake. For the record, the weight of the steel bar was more like 5 1/4 lbs rather than the 2 1/8 lbs
estimated by the author. Therefore, using the sour grapes factor, Joe Ballasch’s margin of victory would have been even greater, in fact Miss Madonna
might not have placed at all. As long as we’re playing “what if ”, the Miss M. could have used a much more robust carbon joiner and no steel bar for
an estimated tare weight increase of 3 to 5 oz. Assuming the takeoff gross weight to be the same, the undisputed winning payload would have been 15
lbs., 6 oz instead of 15 lbs., 11 oz. This years’ event is a little different and unfortunately it was announced a little late for SEFSD group participation.
However the rules do forbid the cargo from reinforcing the structure in any way : Se la Vie!
Steve M.
[This comment came from Roger Jaffe in response to the above - Ed.]
You people [SEFSD Club Members - Ed.] seem to be the kings of “Enter the contest, do something completely different, innovative and clever,
WIN the contest, other contestants cry ‘foul!!’, CD changes the rules”. Good job!! :-)
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BENT
By Steve Belknap

L

ynne Heffern starts the column off this
month with his BIG Playboy. Took
him three retirement months to build this
beauty. I think the look on his face tells how
he feels about it. Power is an A15G sport
on 12 1000 mA cells. Lynne gets about 2.5
minutes run time with the Master Airscrew
wood propeller. He says “It has more power
than it needs. An 05G would be OK.”.
Lynne proudly astride his BIG playboy
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flying characteristics of my Kadet Sr. for the
last two-and-a-half years I figured someone else would have built one long before
now. Well, at least someone finally did and
he is Charles White. Charles’ plane is powered by an A15G sport on 12 1400 mA cells.
Also, he made it a tail-dragger! I guess he
was going for the lightest possible setup. His
plane only weighs about 5-6 pounds. (My
Kadet weighs 10 pounds!). Although he did
a beautiful job covering, next time you see
him ask “Hey, where are the windows?”.

motor/gearbox combination on the front of
his Telemaster 40 and loves it! The lowerthan-Astro gearing lets him swing a larger
propeller at less current. For this plane, he
feels it is an improvement over the Astro
40G he had on it.
Bruce with Speed 400 powered Climax

My Sean
compared to
Clarlie
White’s
Kadet Sr.

Stephen Kerrin has built a very nice performing glider called the Voyager by K&A
Models. It is powered by a Speed 400 direct on 7 KR-600AE cells. Weight is only
18 ounces for terrific performance. His
neighbor Jim Gallacher is building one also
so look for him here next month.
There is always something a little unusual about Mike Shourds. This time he has
built an Aeronaut Aerofly. It sort of looks a
little like a huge powered glider with a
dinosaur’s head. The kit comes from Germany through Hobby Lobby. It has a 103
inch span and is powered by a Speed 500
direct. As is typical with some foreign made
kits the instructions were a little dicey. Still,
it only took Mike two weeks to build it! It
makes a good thermal soarer.
Mike Schourds and Aerofly

Finally! Finally!! Someone built a Sig
Kadet Sr.! After promoting the wonderful

Stephen Kerrin with Voyager

DeWalt motor mated with a Model Airtech
gearbox on Bruce’s Telemaster

Bruce Cronkite gets terrific performance
from his E-converted, Speed 400-powered
C.R. Climax. Not only did he electrify a
popular glider, he covered the wings with
jap tissue! Propeller is a 10.5 X 6 folder connected to a 2.33:1 Graupner gearbox. Power
is via 7 500AR cells. All-up weight is only
24 ounces.
Bruce has also succumbed to the promotions of one of the East-coast companies.
He now has a DeWalt/Model Air-Tech

Let’s hear it for Joe Heffern!! Good job
young man! Joe’s Fast Eddie is a complete
success (except for that little propeller problem). I’ve been talking to Joe for a couple
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Jou Heffern with Fast Eddie

years and this is
the first time I’ve
seen one of his
planes before he
crashed it! Joe
built his with the
long wing and
powers it with a
Speed 500 on 7
800 mA cells. It
flew ver y well
until the propeller flew
o f f .
Cookie Lady finds Joe’s prop
S earches
for
it
turned up
nothing
u n t i l
D a n a
Green
(Cookie
L a d y )
scoured
the area.
Sure enough she found it.
“Long wing?! Ha!”. says Aaron
Bourdage. “It’s the short wing for me!”. So
that’s what he did. He built the short wing
version of the Fast Eddie. I test flew it and
it is not as scary as it looks. Flies just fine.
Aaron put a Speed 500 in his also, and powers it with 7 1400 or 1700 mA cells. Weight
is only 34 ounces. A great little pylon racer.

Aaron’s Fast, and short, Eddie

John Hood likes to Travel with his Flite
Cote covered La Crate. This is a Bill Winters design and uses an A05G on 7 1400
mA cells. John has been flying this plane
for about 6 years.
The last time we cleaned up the field we
depended on the few really great folks that
showed up to help. Of course, our leader,
Wayne Walker, was there to inspire us all
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John Hood with La Crate

by golly he did it! Not only that, he cut out
wing cores too. He donated nine fuselages
and eight wing core sets so that some of us
can easily get started in Speed 400 pylon
racing. Thanks Stephen for you time, efforts and care.
Stephen is shown here in a recycled
photo holding his first Culex. There have
been a few more since this one owing to
the learning curve. his current plane weighd
only 17 ounces! He is using a glassed S7003
wing and glassed tail surfaces. He has a
throttle and says that it flys well on half
power. Flight time is an easy 4 minutes usStephen Kerrin holding an early version
of his Speed 400 Plyon Racer

to greatness. Lynne and Joe Heffern provided a mountain of muscle. Then there was
dependable Jess and Dana Green (Cookie
Lady). We drove up and down the runway
a bunch of times to pack it down. Armando
Carrillo was there also to help compact. Joe
and Lynne put the chalk lines down while
some of us pulled the pits area back to give
a little buffer between it and the runway. A
sincere thanks to all who came out to help.

Speed 400
Pylon Racing
By Steve Belknap

N

o, it’s not an oxymoron. Yes, those little
bitty toy can motors will pull a pylon
plane ‘round the course at quite a pace!
Stephane Kerrin knows all about it. His
Culex has been clocked at 62 MPH! That
is with a 6V Speed 400, 7 KR-600AE cells
and a Graupner 5 X 5 propeller. The previous 7 X 3 folding propeler only moved it at
47 MPH. It is a reality!
Two upcoming events, the Sepulveda
Basin and SCEF Funflys, are promoting
Speed 400 pylon racing. I figured that our
club ought to make a decent showing at
these events. I wanted to get some folks interested in this by making available a simple
airframe and inexpensive equipment. Let’s
just say Stephen Kerrin really stepped in it
when he told us how easy it was to make
the fuselage for his Culex. So I said “How
‘bout making some more for the club?”. And

ing mostly full throttle.
I also want to thank Kirk Massey of New
Creations for making available the equipment we needed at a discount. He sold us
the motors, controlers, servos, switch harnesses, and propellers.
I put together a set of assembly suggestions so that no one would be left in the
dark. Now our goal is to have these ready
for the Sepulveda Funfly on August 4! Then
on to Mile Square park on September 28!
Bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz...
For those involved in this there will be
two practice sessions for getting used to the
pylon course. They are on July 21 & 28.

Swap Meet, Swap Meet!!
August is Swap Meet month!
First, SEFSD will have their second
annual in-house Swap Meet during
the August meeting on the 21st. Bring
anything R/C to sell or swap.
Second, is the County Swap Meet at
the Stadium on the 31st. SEFSD will have
a manned table there for club members
to dislay their stuff.
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Mr. Holland’s Output
By Steve Belknap

N

o amount of assurances coming from his flying Mentors could give him the least amount of comfort that his yet-tobe-flown plane would fly. Only the cold calculated output
from his computer would make Mike Holland comfortable
about the prospects of his new E-powered Carl Goldberg Freedom 20.
We tried telling him that the plane wasn’t too heavy, that it
had enough power, that the Astro recommended propeller would be fine but his expression remained as doubtful as
though we had no idea what we were talking about.
All our experience and knowledge meant nothing to this
computer programmer for the Navy. But, when
wrapped in the data output from his computer program
he felt confident, assured, as if nothing could possibly go wrong. After all, the computer said it would
fly! This single sheet containing the inputs and
crunched outputs from his AeroComp v3 program was
the only thing Mike could count on to help him
through the new-plane new-pilot jitters. Well, the
plane flew and flew very well. I’m happy to say that
both we and the computer were correct. (Personally I think the plane would have flown the
same even without the computer output, but
don’t tell Mike!).
This is Mike’s first plane to build and
fly. The power is an Astro Sport 15G on 12
cells. All the other particulars of the plane
are listed as part of the computer printout
below. During the first flight attempt
it was noted that there was insufficient elevator throw as the nose
would not lift off the ground. The test pilot
(Me) ran into some
weeds at the end of the runway ending the rollout.
Surprisingly, this minor bump disassembled the entire front end of the plane!
As a result Mike has
learned a lot about the strength that a firewall needs when
it contains both a motor and a nosewheel. Second attempt with lots more elevator just barely pulled the craft off
the ground. Although elevator response was sluggish the
rest of the plane handled very nicely. This should prove
to be a very nice trainer for Mike. Congratulations to Mike
and his computer! The following is the printout for his plane containing all the inputs and outputs:
MOTOR: ASTRO COBALT-15 SPORT
1.
NUMBER OF MOTORS
0.069 MOTOR RESISTANCE (OHM)
0.000672
DYNAMO CONST. (VOLT/RPM)
0.420168
GEAR RATIO
12.00 NUMBER OF CELLS PER MOTOR
12.00 NUMBER OF BATTERY CELLS
1700.0 CELL CAPACITY (MAH)
1.30
CELL VOLTAGE (VOLT)
0.009 CELL IMPEDANCE (OHM)
0.015 WIRING RESISTANCE (OHM)
1.
CIRCUIT TYPE = SERIES
2.
NUMBER OF BLADES PER PROP
11.00 PROP DIAMETER (INCH)
10.00 PROP PITCH (INCH)
1.
NO. OF WINGS = MONOPLANE
55.00 WINGSPAN (INCH)
0.00
WING MIDSPAN (INCH)
9.00
WING CHORD AT ROOT (INCH)
7.00
WING CHORD AT TIP (INCH)
1.00
WING THICKNESS (INCH) [12.5%]
1.02
AIRFOIL = CLARK-Y [FLAT BOT.]
4.
FUSELAGE = ROUND NOSE
13.00 FUSELAGE AREA (SQ IN)
3.
LANDING GEAR = GEAR DOWN
2.
RUNWAY = 1" GRASS
10.
RUNWAY ELEVATION (ASL)
80.00 TOTAL WEIGHT (OUNCE)
(Cont’d next col.)

15712.0 MOTOR RPM AT FULL THROTTLE
6601.7 PROP RPM AT FULL THROTTLE
26.3
MOTOR CURRENT AT FULL THROTTLE (AMP)
(Mike’s measured current at full throttle static was 26.8 Amps!)
12.4
MOTOR VOLTAGE AT FULL THROTTLE (VOLT)
43.8
THRUST AT FULL THROTTLE (OUNCE)
3.9
THRUST DURATION AT FULL THROTTLE (MIN)
324.8 MOTOR INPUT POWER AT FULL THROTTLE (WATTS)
250.8 MOTOR OUTPUT POWER AT FULL THROTTLE (WATTS)
77.2
MOTOR EFFICIENCY (PERCENT)
0.59
OPTIMUM GEAR RATIO FOR MOTOR/BATTERY/PROP SYS.
6884.0 FULL THROTTLE RPM (PROP) AT OPTIMUM GEAR RATIO
3.06
WING AREA (SQ FT)
6.88
WING ASPECT RATIO
26.2
WING LOADING (OZ PER SQ FT)
50.5
TAKEOFF DISTANCE (FT)
2.6
TAKEOFF DURATION (SEC)
24.2
TAKEOFF AIRSPEED (MI/HR)
12.3
THRUST DURATION AT TAKEOFF AIRSPEED (MIN)
62.5
MAXIMUM AIRSPEED CONSIDERING PROP ROT. (MPH)
57.2
MAXIMUM AIRSPEED CONSIDERING AIR DRAG (MPH)
355000. REYNOLDS NUMBER OF WING AT MAX AIRSPEED
549.8 MAXIMUM RATE OF CLIMB (FT/MIN)
15.1
CLIMB ANGLE (DEGREE)
2135.7 MAXIMUM ALTITUDE AT FULL THROTTLE (FT)
9.9
MAXIMUM LIFT-TO-TOTAL-DRAG RATIO
10.6
MAXIMUM GLIDE DURATION (MIN)
14.4
MAXIMUM TOTAL DURATION (MIN)
=========> AIRCRAFT IS EXPECTED TO FLY

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego

F5D Cont’d

Peak Charge

Minutes Cont’d

corrected. We now think that we have a
good location for all the pylons and the new/
old protective barrier that the Lakeside
Aeroneers so kindly gave to us for our racing program.
Round two was soon under-way. Larry
Jolly showed that he really is a world caliber pilot even when he doesn’t have much
sleep or time to properly get prepared. Because there were only three entrants, for the
three spots to represent the USA, the Selection contest was more like a Dress Rehearsal. Steve Neu was appointed the Pace
Plane for the event and either chased or was
chased by the team members, Larry , Danny
and Troy for the entire day. As everyone was
using their #2 airplanes there were some
equipment failures and similar problems but
no crashes or mishaps. And with the new
pylon course layout nobody flew over the
pits to scare the onlookers.
There were way too many cut turns and
a lot of big rounded corners for any great
times to be posted. The best time was 111
seconds by Larry and then a 113 by Steve
Neu the Pace Plane. After five rounds the
top gun was Larr y Jolly with Danny
Vozenilek second and Troy Peterson third.
There you have it, the United States Electric Pylon Racing Team all from Orange
County and hopefully the next world champions.
In order to help them defray the expenses
of going to Prague the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego will donate the proceeds
from our raffle this month to the team fund.
So please everyone bring a goodie to the
July meeting for Chuck to raffle off. Also,
buying lots of tickets will go a long way to
helping them defray their expenses in preparing for and attending the Worlds in
August at Prague.

Peter Berg, who spent of his life in
Holand and the other in the US, brought
some neat and expensive toys from Germany. He plans on selling them to anyone
who is interested. Among the toys were high
end battery chargers that displayed graphs!
And speed controls that you upload information to it from you computer!! There was
also a colorful 7 to 10 cell high performance
glider. The last item he had was Puff. It is
tiny tiny glass beads used as a filler with CA
glue. He demonstrated how it aids in making a strong bond with almost anything! He
donated 3 bottles to the club as raffle items.
Fred Hall showed his experiment at
speed 400 geared power plants. The ratio is
4:1. It spins a 11x8 prop at 4000 RPM pulling 6.8 amps. It looks like a good combo.

SCEF Funfly

Timothy Sailplane ARF for 400
Reg. $105.00, now only
$100.00

Sept 28

Mile Square Park
Electric Scale, AMA Class A Electric
Pylon, Speed 400 Pylon, Speed 400
Cargo, and Old Timer.
Rules in next mo. N/L or contact Jim
Hanson at 331 Hamilton St. Costa
Mesa, CA 92627, call (714) 646-3603,
or e-mail TOG4FF@ AOL.COM
Or Steve B. 693-3739.

VI

Raffle:

Puff (see Show and Tell) winners; Harold
Reed, Don Whemple and Lynn Hefran.
Harold Reed Soldering iron; John (?? Im
sorry I didnt get his last name). Ace Tiger
Kitten; Lynn Hefran (two prizes!). Aerospace Corporation Gift certificate; Dwight
Bishop.

Charging the air with excitement

Support SEFSD
SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets
Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice. See Wayne or Chuck.
$2.00

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630
( July Sale for members only!)
Graupner Mini-Viper Pylon Racer
Reg. $64.95, now only
$59.99
Graupnr Sukhoij SU-26M for 700
Reg. $174.95, now only
$159.95
Graupner P-68 for twin 400s
Reg. $150.25, now only
$139.95

Robbe Happy Fly
1.8 meter, Durathane Fuse. Sailplane
Reg. $79.95, now only
$74.95
Skimmer Sailplane kit for 400
Reg. $26.90, now only
$23.95
“No Noise” T-Shirts

$15.00

Sanyo N-500AR Cells

$4.50

FOR SALE
Robbe Pitts S-1
Fully built and finished - Never flown
Includes:
7 cell 1400 mA pack
Airtronics MA3 Controller
Can motor w/ gearbox
12 X 6 prop
Contact: Joe Anderson 739-5527
Asking only $75!!

Speed 400 Pylon

All entries judged
by contestants

Woodly Ave.

Victory Blvd.
Model
Airport

Burbank Blvd.
Ventura Fwy 101

405
Fwy

Sepulveda Basin
Model Airport
Van nuys

SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

